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Abstract — Introduction: This paper aims to evaluate the results of the assessment and comparison of the impact of information literacy in e-learning and
in-class courses at the Faculty of Medicine, Masaryk University, Czech Republic.
The objective herein is to show that e-learning can be as effective a method of teaching IL activities as in-class lessons.
Methods: In the autumn of 2012 and the spring of 2013, a total of 159 medical
students enrolled in the e-learning course and completed the required pre-tests
and post-tests comprising 30 multiple-choice questions on information literacy
topics; another 92 PhD students from in-class courses took the 22-question test.
The pre-test and post-test scores along with the number of students who correctly
answered the questions were counted and the overall percentage was calculated.
The final outcome was the extent of knowledge increase and the number of students with correct answers, expressed in percentage.
Results: On average, 95.5% and 92.5% increase in knowledge was recorded
among the medical students and PhD students respectively; an average of 4.5%
medical students and 7.5% of PhD students recorded low scores in the post-test.
As for the number of correct answers, the average results of the 22 set questions
shared among the study groups were as follows: 15 questions were answered correctly more often by medical students, 6 were answered correctly more often by PhD
students and only 1 question was correctly answered in the same average percentage by both the groups.
Discussion: The results point to the need for proposing several key revisions.
Among these include an exercise to be included in both curricula on online search
for an article (Web of Science or Scopus) without full text availability via link
service, while instructions on manually creating bibliographic references shall be
added to the PhD course. Additional search examples shall be added to the study
materials and video records of in-class lessons shall be made available to the students for later revision. Some test questions require revision so that they are based
more on practical examples rather than mere definitions. The results thus assembled, and the follow-up discussion, can then help in convincing the advocates of
in-class teaching of the beneficial application of e-learning in information literacy education. Additionally, arguments based on such convincing outcomes can
assist other librarians in their assessments and will serve to persuade the associated academic staff of similar professional competence towards educating university students in information literacy.

INTRODUCTION
Although information literacy (IL) has been an
essential part of university curriculum for almost
40 years [1] and various studies have heralded the library as a significant partner for the academic staff in
IL activities [2–5], the Czech IL did not receive serious

attention until the 1990s. The first specialized Information Education and Information Literacy Working
Group (IVIG) was established as recently as early in
the 21st century [6], and its main goal was to highlight the need for and the promotion of implementing IL courses at Czech universities. Currently, IVIG
has turned its attention to assessing the outcomes
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Table 1 The DSVIz01 and VSIV021 contents according to general IL standards
Module Objectives

VSIV021

DSVIz01
–

Knowledge of general library terminology and services

×

Search in online catalogue

×

–

Recognize the quality of a website

×

–

Identify keywords, synonyms and related terms

×

×

Construct a search strategy

×

×
×

Select appropriate database for finding information

×

Search in online databases

×

×

Access fulltext articles via linking service

×

×

Read a text and write an abstract or an annotation

×

×

Structure of thesis/paper

×

×

Text formatting

×

–

Publication and citation ethics

×

×

Cite documents according to various citation styles

×

×

Use reference managers

×

×

Scientometry

×

×

of information literacy programmes [6]. Since 2011,
IVIG has focused on assessing the outcomes via the
hitherto successfully applied pre-test and post-test
methods [7–12] as well as recognising them as an accepted method according to the Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing [13]. For the period
2011–2012, IVIG organised three seminars where librarians from various Czech universities created pretest and post-test questions and discussed the technical testing options of standardising the assessment
procedure at Czech university libraries.
The Masaryk University Campus Library (MUCL)
was one of the initiators and an active participant of
IVIG seminars. Since the autumn of 2011, measurements in assessing the differences in the knowledge
levels of students of the Faculty of Medicine (Masaryk
University) for the purposes of verifying the efficiency
of MUCL’s e-learning course, VSIV021 Information literacy, has been realised. During this period, a similar measurement concerning the PhD students of the
same faculty who completed MUCL’s in-class DSVIz01
course (Acquisition of Scientific Information) was also
conducted. The DSVIz01 course is taught in the classical F2F form (three 2.5-hour lessons, 5 credits) as an
optional course because not all PhD students are PC
literate. Lessons always comprised a combination of
lectures, instructions and practical tasks. The VSIV021
course was taught in the spring of 2008 as an in-class
course; however, since autumn 2008 it is taught as an
e-learning (10 weeks, 4 credits) course pursuant to its
optional status.
Both courses are focused on essential IL knowledge
and skills according to international and Czech information literacy strategies [15-16]. However, DSVIz01
does not include some topics and activities (Table
1) because PhD students acquired this knowledge
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and the skills from previous studies as well as from
their professional and personal lives. The e-learning
VSIV021 course is embedded in the Masaryk University Learning Management Sytem (MU LMS), inclusive of an interactive syllabus with the study materials (online tutorials, PDF documents, textbook and
videos). For the purpose of the assessment, study materials were almost identical for both groups of students. The MUCL website (http://www.ukb.muni.cz/
kuk/vyuka/materialy) includes most of the online tutorials that are available to medical students as part of
the interactive syllabus. It was also recommended to
both groups that they learn from the textbooks designated for the courses [16]. Two videos were available
only to medical students as they contained recordings
of MUCL librarian’s lessons attended by PhD students
(publication and citation ethics, scientific writing).
Even though the medical and PhD students could theoretically have learned from the online tutorials before
the course, there were no significant increase in clicks
on these links which satisfied the MUCL on the the
precondition that the said students did not avail these
tutorials prior to the commencement.
Since the inception of the courses, the content and
teaching methods have been repeatedly evaluated
positively by the participants [17]. However, there is
no evidence to date suggesting the real impact of the
courses on the range of students’ knowledge. Therefore, three basic questions [18] were asked: 1) What
do I want to measure? Answer: The degree of difference between the students’ knowledge at the beginning and at the end of the courses. 2) Is this the best
way to assess? Answer: Yes, it is. Previous studies have
shown that the pre-test and post-test method can be
used for this research and that it is a simple method
for evaluating [5,7,18–24], while other methods not

Measuring the impact of information literacy e-learning and in-class courses via pre-tests and post-test
Table 2 Example of set of pre-test and post-test questions on the topic “Searching”
Pre-test questions

Post-test questions

Select a phrase you would use when searching for
information about aromatherapy at childbirth:
1. aromatherapy AND childbirth
2. aromatherapy OR childbirth
3. aromatherapy NOT childbirth
4. I don’t know

Select a phrase you would use when searching for
information on the ethical aspects of surrogacy:
1. ethics* AND surrogacy*
2. ethics* OR surrogacy*
3. ethics* NOT surrogacy*
4. I don’t know

Select a phrase you would use when searching for
information only about Thermography in sports medicine:
1. thermography* AND “sports medicine”
2. thermography* AND sports medicine
3. thermography* OR “sports medicine”
4. I don’t know

Select a phrase you would use when searching for
information only about Magnetic resonance in medicine:
1. “magnetic resonance” AND medicine*
2. magnetic resonance AND medicine*
3. “magnetic resonance” OR medicine
4. I don’t know

unsuited to the objectives and opportunties of the research bear the following: Interviewing is time consuming and requires combination of various methods
[23], quiz games are recommended for young learners
[18] and self-assessment is limited and students’ selfperception can result in overrating themselves [20]. 3)
Is what I am testing important or significant? Answer:
Yes, it is because it can a) show the effectiveness of IL
courses, b) help persuade the academic staff that the
librarian is capable of teaching IL topics, c) reveal students’ weaknesses and accordingly modify the instructions towards emphasizing on topics they are having
difficulty with, and d) show that e-learning can be as
effective as in-class teaching. For the above reasons,
the pre-test and post-test method was selected for our
assessment. Additionally, tests containing questions
on students’ knowledge instead of students’ opinions,
previously as self-assessments in other studies [20],
were chosen for objective results.
This contribution has two main goals: 1) to present the results of measurements over two semesters
showing increase in knowledge after completing the
courses, and 2) to thereby demonstrate that e-learning IL courses can be as effective as face-to-face (F2F)
IL courses.

METHODS
Given the fact that several standardised surveys
exist, such as the Information-Seeking Skills Test,
Standard Assessment of Information Literacy Skills
or iSkills [25–26], and other researches [5,8,12,21,27],
the MUCL tests have been prepared to meet the particular specifics of DSVIz01 and VSIV021 course contents
including test methods as discussed in IVIG seminars.
Testing is managed in MU LMS, which also includes
the ROPOT (Revision, Opinion Poll and Testing) tool
making it possible to generate online tests from different sets of questions. Trial tests involving medical and PhD students were conducted in autumn 2011
and spring 2012 comprising online pre-test and posttest questions. The results of the trials have been excluded from this paper since the tests were used to

verify the suitability of the pre-test and post-test
method and eliminate any potential errors. The outcomes also served as an opportunity for proposing
additional questions at IVIG seminars. An additional
advantage of the trial period was the possibility of rendering a comparison between the two different groups
of students (undergraduate and postgraduate). The
trial test results showed (as do the results presented
in this paper) similar knowledge level of the medical and PhD students prior to completing the courses.
The comparison between undergraduate and postgraduate students is in line with the research by Kate
Conway [28], highlighting the lack of publications on
such analogy, even though the obtained results can
help the academic staff and the libraries to identify
the IL areas in which their students lack necessary
knowledge. Finally, a comparison of these groups was
possible since no PhD student participated in VSIV021
during their previous undegraduate study; hence, they
were assumed to have knowledge level similar to that
of the undergraduates.
The tests comprised of questions that duly addressed
the module objectives of DSVIz01 and VSIV021 (Table
1) and were based on the above mentioned standards.
Most of the questions were compiled at IVIG seminars. The post-tests included questions that were dissimilar to the ones in the pre-tests; however, the questions always assessed the same knowledge level of
a single IL topic (Table 2). This avoided the risk of students recalling the correct answer from the pre-test
when sitting for the post-test (after the pretest, students could view their results to see what they should
study most carefully in the courses). This method follows the previous studies the authors of which also
needed to use questions relating to their course contents [8,12,21,25–26,29].
As mentioned above, testing was managed in ROPOT
allowing for various question formats, such as multiple-choice, true/false, matching, fill-in-the-blank,
short answer, etc. Recommendations [26] from IVIG
seminars led to the possibility of including different
formats for questions measuring the same knowledge
level. Therefore, several sets of different wordings for
Mefanet J 2014; 2(2): 41–50
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questions (Table 2) inquiring the same knowledge level
in the pre-test and post-test variants for each IL topic
have been prepared. All questions are presented in
the multiple-choice form, most allowing for only one
correct answer and only a few with two or more correct answers. All questions included the option ‘I don’t
know’ to eliminate the risk of guessing the correct
answer and skew the results.
After preparing the sets of questions, the so-called
ROPOT description was compiled. This is an application for configuring test parameters; for example, it
allows one to configure how many questions are to be
generated and from which sets of questions (e.g. only
one question from a set of three questions on a concrete topic). ROPOT also allows the configuration of
the instances a student can access the content and the
time consumed to answer a question, how many points
are awarded for correct answers, etc. The ROPOT description was configured to generate online pre-tests
and post-tests containing questions on the topics described in Table 1, excepting questions on the above
mentioned topics of the VSIV021 and DSVIz01 courses.
In the autumn of 2012 and the spring of 2013, a
total of 159 medical students and 92 PhD students
completed the online pretests and posttests at the beginning and end of the semester, respectively. The elearning groups of medical students as well as the inclass group of PhD students were asked (via e-mail,
library and course websites) to complete the online
test electronically. The text notifying the students of
the test included a highlighted notice saying that the
results of tests a) have no influence on the final classification, b) are only used to compare the difference in
students’ knowledge at the beginning and at the end
of the courses, c) will assist in recognising the topics
that require further emphasis. This notification was
designed to send the message to the participating students that even though they shall be completing the
tests without the assistance of the MUCL librarians,
they have no reason to cheat (the fact that the students
did not cheat is justified in the discussion section).
The tests for medical students contained 30 questions while the tests for PhD students comprised 22
questions (this difference relates to the slightly different course content as mentioned above). Each question
was worth one point; in the case of questions with two
or more correct answers one point was divided pro rata
according to the number of possible answers. When
the students completed the pre-test and the post-test,
MU LMS automatically counted the points and saved
the final results in an online notepad where the student name and the points tally could be seen. In the
MU LMS section called Answer Management, information on how many students answered each question was stored. The results ranked only those students
who completed the pre-test and the post-test. The final
evaluation of the results was based on simple descriptive statistics, presenting the findings in percentages
Mefanet J 2014; 2(2): 41–50

pursuant to the method used and accepted in previously published studies [5,8,12,27,29]. This method is
also suitable for other librarians preparing their own
research and allows simple evaluation of the results
regardless of the conditions in which librarians operate (e.g. no statistical support in the library). Under
these conditions, the following hypothesis could be
verified:
Hypothesis 1: The students of both courses will have
higher scores in the post-test than in the pre-test.
The number of points gained in the pre-test and
post-test were collected from MU LMS notepads
and the difference was counted and then transferred
into data showing percentage increase in the students’ knowledge.
Hypothesis 2: Each test question shall be correctly answered by more students from both courses in the
post-test than in the pre-test.
The Answer Management part of MU LMS includes
a list of all questions used and shows the number of
correct, incorrect and unanswered questions and
the number of students who answered them. The
numbers were collected according to the set of questions in which each question was included, e.g. the
number of correct answers shown in Table 2 was
counted and represents the number of students who
correctly answered questions from the set of questions on the use of Boolean operators. The final calculation was transformed into a percentage figure.
Hypothesis 3: There will be no significant difference
between the number of medical students and PhD
students who correctly answer the questions in the
post-test.
This hypothesis was tested through comparison
of the average percentage of students from both
courses who correctly answered the questions on
topics taught in both courses.

RESULTS
Table 3 shows that most of the medical students (average 95.5%) as well as PhD students (average 92.5%)
increased their knowledge each semester. An average
of 46% of the medical students and 47% of the PhD students increased their score by 20–39% in the post-test,
while an average of 36% of medical students and 42%
of PhD students increased their knowledge by 1–19%.
However, some students answered more questions incorrectly in the post-test than in the pre-test: an average of 4.5% of medical students and an average of
7.5% of PhD students earned lower score in the posttest than in the pre-test.
In both semesters, more medical students correctly
answered the post-test questions than in the pre-test
(Table 4), that is 80–99% of the medical students. Certain questions (library services, wildcards, publication ethics, citation ethics, citation methods or bibliographic references) were correctly answered in the
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Table 3 Percentage of students in each semester in relation to the percentage rate of change in their knowledge
Medical students (%)
Rate of change in knowledge
(%)

PhD students (%)

Autumn 2012
(n = 81)

Spring 2013
(n = 78)

Autumn 2012
(n = 48)

Spring 2013
(n = 44)

60 and more

0

0

0

2

40–59

12

14

4

2

20–39

46

47

46

48

1–19

41

31

42

41

0

0

0

0

0

deterioration

1

8

8

7

post-test by 56–79% of the medical students of the
autumn and spring semesters. This is in contrast to
26–55% of the medical students from the autumn and
spring semesters who correctly answered questions on
the types of resources and database services.
Both groups of PhD students also answered more
questions correctly in the post-test than in the pretest (Table 4), that is between 80–100% of the PhD students. Between 63-79% of the PhD students from both
semesters scored higher in the post-test than in the
pretest on questions about defining keywords, wildcards, catalogue, publication ethics (first question
on this topic), citation ethics (first question), citation
methods, reference managers (first question) and scientometry. This is in contrast to 27–53% of the PhD students from both semesters who correctly answered in
the post-test questions on database services, citation
ethics (second question) and bibliographic references
(second question).
Figure 1 shows the comparison between the average
number of medical and PhD students who correctly
answered the post-test questions. The figure shows
that 15 of the 22 questions common to both groups
of students were correctly answered in a higher percentage by medical students than by the PhD students.
Only one set of questions, on publication ethics, was
answered correctly by the same number of students
from both groups. The other 6 questions were answered correctly by a higher number of PhD students
than by the medical students. Questions on search,
quotation marks, portal of electronic resources, link
services, publication ethics (the second and third
questions are about this topic) and reference managers (second question) were correctly answered in
the post-test by 96–98% of the medical and PhD students. In the post-test, 77–88% of the students from
both courses correctly answered questions on the use
of wildcards, catalogue (first question), the structure
of thesis/scientific paper, bibliographic references, citation ethics and reference managers (first question
in all these cases) and scientometry. In the post-test,
63–72 % of all students correctly answered the remaining questions with the exception of questions on database services and citation ethics (second question),

which were correctly answered in the post-test by less
than half of all students (40–47 %).

DISCUSSION
Even though all students completed the pre-test
and post-test questions without any assistance, there
are two objective reasons to believe that all students
passed the tests responsibly without cheating. Firstly,
the average time of completion of tests by all students
was 16 minutes, the median was 12 minutes (MU LMS
ROPOT saved the date and time when the tests were
opened and saved and the MUCL librarian counted
the time taken). This proves that even though the test
results had no influence on the final classification, it
seems that the students avoided selecting random answers to quickly complete the test and rather spent
some time reading the questions and answering them.
Secondly, answers to randomly generated test questions showed the students really tried to choose the
correct answer. This was especially evident in the
questions where the students had to correctly sort
the parts of a scientific paper or theses and the effort
made was clearly evident. These facts suggest that the
results can be considered as reliable.
Referring to the original hypotheses, the results
show that all three hypotheses have been almost confirmed. The first hypothesis is confirmed as only 4.5%
of the medical students (7 people) on average and only
of 7.5% the PhD students (7 people) on average had
worse results in the post-test. Although it may seem
as surprising that some students had a lower score in
the post-test than in the pre-test, according to the previous experience of other researchers it is not an uncommon finding. Whitehurst [12] and Craig and Corrall [5] found that even though the number of students
preferring Google as an option for research decreased,
some students still used this search engine. Hsieh and
Holden [8] mention that a lower number of students
correctly answered questions about library catalogue
in the post-test than in the pre-test. Byerly et al. [30]
found that, in the post-test, a lower number of students showed their ability to ask a librarian for help.
Zoellner and colleagues [31] also found lower students’
Mefanet J 2014; 2(2): 41–50
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Table 4 The percentage of medical and PhD students from autumn 2012 and spring 2013 responding
correctly in the pre-test and post-test ( x means the question was not included in the test)
Medical students (%)
Autumn 2012
(n = 81)

PhD students (%)

Spring 2013
(n = 78)

Autumn 2012
(n = 48)

pretest

posttest

+−

pretest

posttest

+−

Library services

46

69

23

58

76

18

Search

69

95

26

62

96

34

Evaluation of website
quality

40

76

36

33

80

47

Evaluation of website
quality

87

95

8

86

95

9

Types of resources

68

32

−36

79

45

−34

×

×

×

Defining keywords

53

99

46

97

95

−2

68

91

23

Defining keywords

69

48

−21

64

55

−9

81

74

−7

Wildcards

66

74

8

59

81

22

81

71

Quotation marks

87

96

9

77

88

11

74

Catalogue

65

88

23

64

79

15

Catalogue

68

78

10

79

83

4

Portal of electronic
resources

35

86

51

45

92

47

Remote access

17

81

64

15

74

59

×

×

×

×

×

×

Link service

53

99

46

46

99

53

67

81

14

58

91

33

Types of resources

68

84

16

64

79

15

×

×

×

×

×

×

Database services

13

26

13

6

30

24

19

49

30

95

53

−42

Abstract/Annotation

67

47

−20

63

45

−18

×

×

×

×

×

×

Text format

80

83

3

88

77

−11

×

×

×

×

×

×

Structure of thesis/paper

61

86

25

64

77

13

70

92

22

64

93

29

Publication ethics

68

71

3

77

76

−1

85

67

−18

90

71

−19

Publication ethics

64

98

34

65

93

28

73

91

18

47

100

53

Publication ethics

94

97

3

97

98

1

98

96

−2

62

91

29

Citation ethics

49

71

22

56

76

20

58

67

9

18

71

53

Citation ethics

9

56

47

15

64

49

16

40

24

52

27

−25

Citation methods

35

64

29

37

69

32

46

77

31

70

63

−7

Bibliographic references

68

78

10

69

87

18

88

81

−7

35

79

44

Bibliographic references

32

73

41

29

82

53

56

53

−3

31

42

11

Reference managers

18

78

60

29

81

52

38

73

35

74

77

3

Reference managers

67

97

30

58

99

41

64

100

36

27

97

70

Scientometry

20

86

66

24

82

58

42

72

30

41

65

24

scores to a question on the evaluation of web page
quality. Additionally, Stec [32] found that many questions (regardless of the subject) were incorrectly answered more often by students in the post-assessment
while Tancheva and colleagues [33] found increase
in incorrect answers on the identification of the article year in a bibliographic reference in the post-test.
Even if the number of medical and PhD students
with lower score in the post-test is not significant, the
possible causes of their results were identified. Several
Mefanet J 2014; 2(2): 41–50

pretest

Spring 2013
(n = 44)

posttest

+−

pretest

posttest

×

×

×

×

×

×

88

94

6

70

95

25

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

×

97

98

1

70

74

4

−10

70

78

8

100

26

77

100

23

65

76

11

73

89

16

71

63

−8

71

63

−8

50

91

41

58

93

35

+−

students from both groups incorrectly answered the
question on the type of resources. It is very likely that
students inadvertently misinterpreted a text from a
popular magazine as a text from a scientific journal:
the text included the phrase ‘Some studies suggest …’,
the lack of citation indicated that the text was from
a popular magazine. A similar problem could be the
cause of low score for questions on database services.
The students learned to search for the full-text of an
article via a link service and therefore, they have no

Measuring the impact of information literacy e-learning and in-class courses via pre-tests and post-test

Figure 1 Average percentage of medical (n = 159) and PhD students (n = 92) responding correctly in the post-tests

reason to recognize if some database is only bibliographic or a fulltext. Despite discovering this problem in the PhD students’ classes in the autumn of 2011
and the spring of 2012 and emphasising the difference between Web of Science/Scopus and ScienceDirect/Wiley/SpringerLink, decrease in PhD students’
knowledge during the spring of 2013 was found as well
as a low score in the medical students’ results in both
semesters.
Consequently, exercises requiring students to find
on Web of Science and Scopus an article the full text of
which is not available via the linking service shall be
prepared (e.g. at Masaryk University the articles from
some open access journals are not linked and can only
be found at the journal’s website). In this task, the students will discover that the Web of Science and Scopus
are not full text databases and if they are looking for
an article there, they will have to find another way of
accessing the fulltext.
Inattention is another possible reason for poor results to the question on defining keywords as well as
to the question on abstract and annotation. In the first
case, students incorrectly choose ‘binocular, surgery,
strabismus, children, adults’ instead of ‘binocular, surgery, strabismus” for the topic ‘Binocular vision after strabismus surgery of children and adults’ and didn’t realize
in this case that specifying the words “children” and
“adults” is not necessary (in the pre-test they had a different topic with a unique patient group: The problem of

urinary incontinence in women). With regards to the difference between abstract and annotation, they didn’t
pay attention to the phrase ‘which generally describes’ in
the definition of annotation and instead, they thought
they were reading the definition of abstract (in the
pre-test the question on abstract included the phrase
‘which describes in detail’). Inattention could also be the
reason for the low score in the PhD students’s answers
on using the catalogue because for the question ‘In the
library catalogue you will find books about neurosurgery
by’ they chose ‘keyword’ instead of ‘subject heading’.
However, these mistakes could have been avoided if
the questions were constructed differently. To educate
the students on keywords in the future, much more examples of topics and their search queries with online
study materials and in-class presentations in order for
the students to realize how to proceed in various situations will have to be included. In the in-class lessons,
the semantic difference between the terms ‘keyword’
and ‘subject heading’ will also have to be further emphasised and some searches showing this difference
will have to be prepared. With regards to abstract and
annotation, the students will have to be encouraged to
recognize the abstract and/or annotation feature based
on a sample text instead of merely the definition.
The low score concerning questions on publication
and citation ethics was also due to unsuitable question construction. The students were asked to indentify a citation style in a list comprising various
Mefanet J 2014; 2(2): 41–50
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names without realizing that thousands of citation
styles exist, and that PhD students need not know all
of them (the post-test question included a real name
‘Chicago Style’ and two fictitious names ‘Cascading Style
Sheets’ and ‘Blue Style’, while the pre-test question
‘which of the following citation styles is fictious’ included
two well-known names ‘ISO 690’ and ‘Turabian Style’
and one fictious name ‘Cascading Style Sheets’). Therefore, the question checking knowledge about citation
styles usually used in medical journals will have to be
changed (e.g. the student will select from the possibilities ACS style, NLM style or MLA style) because medical students and PhD students are taught on it in lectures or during tasks.
However, it should be noted that despite the failings
discussed above almost all students from both groups
showed increase in knowledge. As Hsieh and Holden
[8] writes, ‘test question construction is almost as much
an art as science’ and there will always be the possibility of some student misunderstanding a question. The
decrease in knowledge shown by some students could
be also caused, as Hsieh and Holden [8] mention, by
the lack of motivation for students to remember the
knowledge gained in the courses. This could be the case
with medical and PhD students who know that online
study materials will always be available and updated
at the MUCL website. In the light of all this, even if
the first hypothesis hasn’t been confirmed, increase
in knowledge is significantly related to e-learning and
in-class teaching.
The fact that an average of 36% of the medical students and 42% of the PhD students have increased
their knowledge by only 1–19% needs further discussion in view of the results relating to the second hypothesis. Table 4 shows that almost the same average number of Medical and PhD students correctly
answered the questions in the pre-tests, while in the
post-tests the medical students outnumbered the PhD
students in correct answers by 13%. Figure 1 shows
that the medical students also correctly answered
more questions. These results confirm the second hypothesis and show that e-learning can also be an effective teaching method. The results are not regarded as
proof that e-learning is more effective than teaching,
but lend credence to the notion that information education based e-learning can be applied. It should be
noted that several studies demonstrated to the contrary: slightly higher effectiveness of in-class lessons.
Nichols and his colleagues [9] found no significant percentage of in-class students had higher scores than
online students, where the ‘difference was less than one
half of one question out of twenty’. Several years later,
at the same university, Shaffer [11] again verified the
effectiveness of e-learning, confirming the previous
results and finding no significant difference between
the studentsʼ answers on their competence in navigating the library website, obtaining full text of articles
or searching for documents. Salisbury and Ellis [10]
Mefanet J 2014; 2(2): 41–50

compared the results between groups completing IL
lessons as hands-on computer-based sessions in a joint
classroom presentation with demonstration from an
instructor and e-learning. They found that 9% more
students from the latter group were able to recognise
journal citations, 4–5% more students from the handson group were able to recognise and search for journal
article citations and to search using Boolean operators
than the other groups. Similar results were recorded
at the University of Central Florida [34] where no significant differences in library skills were found between groups of students who had had in-class lessons with F2F instruction or web-based tutorial and
groups who had had only web-based class. As already
mentioned, the studies describe no significant differences and in view of the MUCL results, e-learning can
be considered an effective alternative to in-class teaching. The main possible reason for the higher results
by the medical students is the number of tasks (activities in table 1) which they have to complete on their
own while the PhD students can immediately consult
a MUCL librarian. As was mentioned above, it may
reduce the PhD studentsʼ motivation to remember the
relevant knowledge.
It is unclear, however, if the third hypothesis citing
that there would be no significant difference between
the number of medical and PhD students who correctly answered the questions in the post-test can be
regarded as confirmed when there is a 13% difference
between the average numbers of medical and PhD students who correctly answered the post-test questions.
This 13% difference could be considered as significant
even if this number seems low in the context of the
previous discussion and even though a similar average
number of the medical (54%) and PhD (51%) students
correctly answered in the pretest. However, there are
several studies finding similar differences to be minor.
Anderson and May [35] evaluated their results with
the understanding that some students could have obtained some IL skills in a previous course, and found no
significant difference in knowledge between the students who completed IL instruction in online, blended
or F2F form. Time and again, no significant difference
has been found at the State University of New York at
Oswego [9,11] as well as at the Oakland University [36],
the University of South Florida [37], or the University
of Melbourne [10]. These studies describe the experiences where a slight difference in favour of in-class
teaching was recorded while at the University-Purdue University Indianapolis [38], a slight difference in
favour of online tutorials has been found. However, a
significant difference in favour of an online course has
been found at the University of Arizona [39]. There librarians have concluded that teaching courses online
is better than a one-off IL lesson since in the online
course, students ‘have multiple opportunities to engage
with information literacy concepts that they can apply in
their […] courses’.

Measuring the impact of information literacy e-learning and in-class courses via pre-tests and post-test

These experiences suggest that the difference between the average number of medical and PhD students correctly answering post-test questions can be
also taken as not being significant and then the third
hypothesis can be regarded as confirmed. However,
the rate of PhD students knowledge increase shows
the need for changes to improve the efficiency of inclass instructions. Therefore, PhD students will be required to accomplish tasks on searching for articles the
full text of which is not available via the linking service, creating bibliographic references manually and
via Zotero which are the main skills they will use for
their scientific writing.
A comparison of the results of measuring the impact
of courses in e-learning and in-class form on the rate
of medical and PhD students’ knowledge shows the
real possibility of using e-learning in IL activities.
As mentioned above, these results should be taken as
proof that e-learning can be used in information literacy education. The test results shall enable MUCL
to transform the DSVIz01 course. If the autumn 2013
and spring 2014 test results also confirm the effectiveness of e-learning, then from autumn 2014 the
DSVIz01 course will be offered as in-class lessons only
to PhD students prefering this type of learning while
others would complete the course through e-learning. It could increase the number of course participiants without implicating demands on the time spent
teaching. This is an unquestionable benefit due to the
fact that Czech librarians organize IL activities alongside their library work.
From autumn 2013, the results of pretests will
be used to emphasise topics which fewer students

answered correctly. Despite the practical implications
already mentioned in the discussion, a record of the
MUCL IL lessons and short videos showing the various
practical tips and tricks that could help the students
refresh their knowledge will be captured. Although
the results discussed in this paper relate mainly to theoretical knowledge, measuring the rate of acquired
practical skills will also be more closely focused upon.
The comparison presented in this paper also suggests the possibility of simple evaluation of teaching
effectiveness for which no complicated tools are necessary and which could be realized using any survey
tool. This opens up the possibility for libraries with financial or technical limitations to conduct their own
research, the results of which could accent their important role in the fostering of an information literate
society. However, each librarian considering undertaking their own measurment should carefully prepare test questions because, as the experiences detailed above show, even one overlooked word can lead
a student to incorrect answers.
The results also showed no significant difference between the students from both groups at the start of
courses, which confirms Conway’s [29] opinion on the
viability of comparing undegraduate and postgraduate students. This finding also demonstrates the necessity of holding IL courses for PhD students and confirms the role of the librarian as a professional who is
able to educate.
Mgr. Jiří Kratochvíl, Ph.D.
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